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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS
Firstly, may I take this time to wish
you all a happy 2019. I hope you have
started this year with a bang, but let’s
hope that you haven’t used up all that
energy in one go, we’ve still got 355
days left to go!
So, what is to be expected in 2019?
Well, there are many unique events
we can already look forward to.
For those astronomers and sightseers
out there, the skies will be lit with
astronomical marvels. A Super Blood
Moon will take place the evening of
Jan. 20 and into the morning of Jan.
21 – it should be visible across the
southern hemisphere. The moon will
also pass closer to the Earth than usual
on Feb. 19 and March 21, in a spectacle
called a Super Moon. And in November,
there will be an extremely rare sighting
in our sky as Mercury passes the Sun,
so wear the appropriate eye wear if you
want to view this exciting moment.
And our South Atlantic Island won’t
be without a Governor when HE Lisa
Honan steps down from her post on
May 4, as she will be succeeded by Dr
Phillip Rushbrook.
However, some events that were
expected in 2018 on the island, still
have no definite dates in 2019.
For instance, there’s not much talk
going on about the fibre-optic cable
that would potentially increase our
broadband speed in 2020. It was
initially said that the cable would be
installed and tested in 2019 before
its 2020 launch – but currently, the
project is still in its first half (neither
“intention to proceed” or “financial
close” are complete and the estimated
year for the service is now 2021).
The renewable energy agreement
with PASH, which Connect St Helena
Ltd. said would be signed ‘within 10
days’ during May 2018, is still also
outstanding and as far as we are aware
no date has been set for signing. And
Freedom of Information Legislation, is
on hold again as we enter 2019 with no
firm dates set for any such legislation.
Of course, we’ve also got lighthearted annual events to help get us
through any uncertainty 2019 brings
– St Helena’s Day, Halloween and
Christmas might all help alleviate the
stresses of Brexit and the like.
But in the meantime, enjoy what 2019
has to offer and stay safe.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
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YOUR LETTERS
St Helena Ebony has Pride of Place
in Reopened Glasshouse
Dear Editor,
I would like to wish you and the
readers of your paper a very happy
new year from London.
During the Christmas period I was
fortunate to have some reminders of
former visits to St Helena. On Boxing
Day I visited the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew.
In May2018 the Temperate .House,
the world’s biggest Victorian
glasshouse, re-opened after a long

ST HELENA NEWS
and costly restoration programme. I
was pleased to see in pride of place
near the entrance some samples of
the St Helena ebony. together with a
notice explaining how they had been
rescued from a near vertical cliff face.
Some other plants from St Helena re
also represented.
Further information and photos
are available on the Kew Gardens
website.
Yours faithfully,
Eric Arnold
Principal Consultant. GIC Limited
London

A TRIBUTE TO THE LATE be the elegant upswept bun, the red
the hot pants and the high
EDITH MAY TIMM, MBE, lipstick,
heels. These images stand out along
4TH September, 1936 – 4th with visions of one of St Helena’s
January, 2019
the first lady drivers, one of the first

We remember Edith Timm as a
highly feisty, intelligent, articulate
and adventurous woman. Indeed, if
we take a minute to reflect on her
the life, some of the snapshots will
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islanders to visit Jerusalem, one of
the first to obtain a Master’s degree
and the very first May Queen of St
Helena. Our very own pioneer as
teacher, trainer, traveler, (she had
travelled the world) and a woman we
are proud to be associated with.
Sometimes when people pass,
there is a temptation to remember
them a little too well. Misdeeds are
forgotten. Offences are forgiven and
only the most shining characteristics
make it into the version of them we
remember. Inarguably Edith was
a unique woman. Her zest for life
and her ability to meet challenges
were the qualities that made her
outstanding, at work, at home, when
she was younger and in her twilight
years. Combined with her vibrancy
and vivaciousness that lit up the
room and made her the life of the

party, make her a fine example for
others to follow.
She was a wonderful blend of passion
and sensitivity, humility and pride,
independence and vulnerability, and
of being worldly and naïve, sensible
and frivolous, serious and devilish.
She was the essence of passion,
style and beauty, complimented
by her wicked sense of humor and
mischievousness. She had a zest for
life and was able to attempt anything
from dancing, drama, sports. Edith’s
inherent creativity came through in
her calligraphy, music and singing.
Her love for drama was very evident
in her role as a producer in (SAPS)
South Atlantic Players when she
produced plays in the Jamestown
Paramount Cinema Hall, which
provided in those days, the much
needed entertainment for so many
people.
Her tremendous strength of
character came through as a young
teacher when she was told she could
not embark on teacher training in
the UK because of her stammer. She
was saddened, but she found a way
- she was going to teach and teach
she would. She entered the UK via
the domestic route, completed her
contract and then self-funded her
training. We have seen throughout

the years how this hugely articulate
woman was able to get her point
despite her stammer. In fact, we
almost do not recall the stammer
because of her will and her positive
attitude overcame it. Edith’s brother
Doy once said that she decided
earlier in life that a stammer would
not shut her up. Indeed, it created
obstacles but her approach to life
was the bigger the obstacle the
higher she jumped. Thus she became
strong, resilient and formidable. And
so, “stammering or no stammering”
she qualified and returned to teach
in St Helena resulting in a marked
contribution to teaching, education
and the lives of both children and
adults, carrying leading roles in her
profession up until the time of her
retirement.
Edith was a leader who championed
development throughout Education
and the community in her roles
as a Headteacher and Education
Officer/ Chief Education Officer. She
was innovative and hardworking,
pushing (and sometimes dragging)
her colleagues into the necessary
changes. She empowered before
empowering
women
became
fashionable. Her ‘just do it’ attitude
was contagious, inspiring us to get
ahead, to go abroad to train and

develop and add to education in St
Helena. Her legacy lives on in the
teachers she trained and the people
they have become.
Edith’s strength of character
and dignity, as a person and as a
woman stood out, which was why
the vulnerabilities she encountered
in her later life were so noticeable
and hard to witness by those who
loved and cared for her. These were
truly tough times when the organic
difficulties of aging magnified
without the support of her husband,
her Cecil, who undoubtedly was her
anchor, the one who grounded her,
the glue that kept her together.
Today, we celebrate the life of
Edith, this exemplary woman who
dedicated her life to St Helena,
to education and learning, sports
and her community which was
highlighted in her well-deserved
MBE award in 2012. In remembering
her, we realise that: ‘Death is not
extinguishing the light; it is putting
out the lamp because dawn has
come’ . Indeed, Edith’s memory and
legacy will live on. The world and St
Helena, is most definitely a better
place because of Edith Timm.
Contributed by Cilla McDaniel and Ivy
Ellick

‘We Want Doctor Rhys to Stay’

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell & Emma Weaver, SAMS
expired (or is about to expire) –
he St Helena Island general public is SHG not content to renew that
has no say in who their next doctor doctor’s contract if they want to stay,
should be, where that doctor should having satisfactorily completed their
come from, or the qualifications that contract? And, apparently, having
any doctor should possess to work on also won over the hard-to-earn
the British Overseas Territory.
affection of the public?
Without doubt, having a General
A petition is circulating the island
Practitioner onboard at the St Helena for Dr Rhys Cottle to be given the
General Hospital should always be opportunity to have his contract
important - but a common type of renewed.
occurance on St Helena currently
It has been years since a doctor at
is for instance ‘having to see a the General Hospital has so strongly
gynecologist about a back issue’.
won over the affection of the public
The public is forever being told that they serve. Now, Dr Rhys seems
of the extreme difficulty St Helena to have very much proved his worth
Government
(SHG)
has
with and the general public is petitioning
recruiting doctors (especially British for him to stay.
doctors); SHG says that because
And why not? If Dr Rhys is a difficult
young doctors increasingly prefer catch to come by for our remote
to specialise in a particular area, the island – and for a healthcare system
availability of General Practitioners questioned by the public more often
is few and far between; and then of than not – it’s difficult to imagine
course SHG tells the public about the reasoning behind not renewing
doctors’ reluctance to work in St his contract.
Helena because they have to sit
Saints are well-known for their
examinations from time to time.
tolerance; but they are also known
But why, then – when a British to stand up and fight for what they
General Practitioner’s contract has believe is right. And in the case of

T

doctors this can mean petitioning the
Governor for sending a doctor away
(as was the case some years ago) – or
now, it could mean petitioning for a
doctor to be able to stay.
SAMS enquired with both the
General Hospital and the SHG Press
Office as to:
1) How many doctors are currently
employed at the Hospital?
2) How many doctors currently
employed at the Hospital are General
Practitioners?
3) For each of the doctors currently
employed, from what nation is their
practitioners license?
Our questions were sent from the
Hospital to the Press Office to the
AG’s Chambers and HR - and the
Press Office said the AG’s Chambers
needed to check the law regarding
answering our third question.
In regard to the first two questions,
the Press Office said that seven
doctors are currently employed, but
that they were unable to confirm
how many hold General Practitioner
licenses.
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Yacht Race Complete, Yacht
Rally Heading Our Way
Cape to St
Helena 2018
yachts in James
Bay
Jeremy Johns, SAMS

T

welve yachts arrived in James
Bay within the past week for the
conclusion of the Cape to St Helena
2018 yacht race.
With sailing blessings and sheer
determination the first yacht – the
multihull vessel Banjo – crossed
the finish line on Thursday, Jan. 3
at 23:26 (CAT). The second vessel,
Rocket, arrived Friday, Jan. 4 at 08:17
(CAT).
The race started Dec. 26, 2018 –
the crew of each yacht drew upon
sailing knowledge and skills in the
challenging journey from Cape Town
to our remote, 47-sq.-mile island.
Ronan and Asante sailed miles
without their spinnakers, which had
been destroyed during the voyage, as
they closed in on the island.
Naledi, owned and skippered by
Felix Scheder-Bieschin (a highly
experienced skipper who has raced
in SA and abroad), had three children
aged 10-15 years old on his crew and
the remaining crew were friends of
his.
Avocet zigzagged much more than
any other boat in the fleet, but is a
big and comfortable boat so the crew
likely had a pleasant passage.
And of course, within the diversity
of vessels and crews was the St
Helenian vessel Carpe Diem, skippered
and crewed by the St Helenian Herne
family and a single South African
crew member. The yacht was the only
local vessel, and featured the only
mostly local crew (a crew organised
just days before the start of the race,
as the three original St Helenian crew
members that had voyaged to Cape
Town on Carpe Diem with skipper
James Herne and 13-year-old co-

Above: Twelve of the 15 yachts that had enrolled in the
Cape to St Helena 2018 yacht race made it to the island
over the past week, while three retired from the race. The
yachts had departed Cape Town Dec. 26 and the first
arrived at James Bay Jan. 3
Left: The Herne family and their South African crew
member (top right) as they arrived back to St Helena
the night of Jan. 6. Skipper James (top row, second from
right) and son/co-skipper Josh (top left) had departed
on Carpe Diem - the yacht in which the family recently
circumnavigated the world - on Dec. 1. After the three St
Helenian crew members that James and Josh had sailed
to Cape Town with withdrew from the race once in Cape
Town, the rest of the Herne family flew to Cape Town to
join their family in the race.

skipper Josh Herne, to meet the start
of the race, dropped out of the race
just prior).
Carpe Diem touched back home in
6th position on Sunday, Jan. 6 at
23:43 (CAT). Carpe Diem, which was
competing in the monohull division,
received a warm reception at St
Helena Sunday night.
Felix crossed the finish line at 17:47
(CAT) Sunday, Jan. 6 after a very
steady showing.
The boys on Caribbean Soul looked
like they had a blast, according
to the race’s website, and made a
beeline to the island, traversing the
precarious rope-swing arrival jetty

like ballerinas.
Indaba was in a race against the
clock to be the only boat that could
achieve its best posted handicap time
– the crew was on fire Jan. 5, posting
excellent speeds for their boat – a
Stadt 34 – in what must have been
magnificent sailing conditions.
JML Rotary Scout retired from the
race but is still sailing to the island.
As of midday Jan. 8 the vessel was
781 nautical miles away from the
island and travelling at 6.5 knots.
Out of the 15 total entries, 12 yachts
completed the race and three fully
retired.
The top three yachts in the multihull
division (once handicaps were
accounted for) were Compromise
in 1st place, Ronin in 2nd and
Banjo in 3rd.
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In the monohull division (again,
once handicaps were accounted for)
Indaba came 1st, Naledi came 2nd and
Felix came 3rd. Now that all yachts
have arrived at our shores, many
crew members are enjoying tours on
the island while others have already,
or are now preparing to leave the
island and head back to the Cape.
The Tourist Office and St Helena
Yacht Club have released a ‘welcome
itinerary’ for the participants still
on–island.
The organisations invite the public
“to join the Cape to St Helena Yacht
Race Participants, giving residents a
chance to meet the yachting crews
before they return to South Africa.”
Events still to take place, which the
public is invited to attend, are:
18:00 Thursday, Jan. 10:
Pool and curry night at Rosies Taste
4 Life. Food and drinks will be on
sale.
19:00 Saturday, Jan. 12:
Blue Lantern steak meal. Food and
drinks will be on sale.
19:00 Sunday, Jan. 13:
Fish dishes at Wicked Wahoo. Food
and drinks will be on sale.
19:00 Tuesday, Jan. 15:
Pizza night at V2 Paradise. Food
and drinks will be on sale.

Right: The crew of Rocket (top), the crew of
Banjo (middle) and a view of both Banjo and
Rocket (bottom). Photos taken in James Bay
Jan. 4, before the crews came ashore at St
Helena. Photos by Jeremy Johns.

Oyster World
Rally On its Way
Emma Weaver, SAMS

T

The crew aboard the Naledi yacht. (Left to Right): Gawie Smit, Hamilton Slater, Felix Scheder-Bieschin,
Stefan Falcon, Mattias Scheder-Bieschin, Theodor Scheder-Bieschin and Alex Falcon. Photo provided.

he Oyster World Rally 2017-19
has departed Cape Town and eleven
of the fleet of yachts are now on their
way to St Helena Island.
British yachts Safiya, Sea Flute and
Meteorite are leading the pack and as
of Wednesday afternoon were about
halfway to St Helena.
“After the New year festivities we
said goodbye to the girls again and it
was down to the serious business of
preparing the boat for the last leg of
our rally,” Safiya posted online Jan.
5, 2019. “Although it is only short
time wise, we will be back in Antigua

at the end of March, it is a long
way distance wise with 6000 miles
to cover in less than three months.
We’ve taken the opportunity while
we’ve been in Cape Town to carry out
a lot of maintenance so that the boat
is in tip top condition.
“We leave Cape Town tomorrow
and head across the south Atlantic,
our first stop is the remote British
Overseas territory of St Helena, a
tiny volcanic island almost exactly
halfway between the continents of

Africa and America, a very convenient
stopping point for us! The weather
forecast is fair and we hope to be
there in about nine days.”
The Oyster World Rally 2017-19 is
the second of its kind (the first took
place in 2013-14). The race began in
Antigua Jan. 15 and will end in Antigua
in three months after a 27-month,
27,000-mile circumnavigation. The
race is exclusively for Oyster yacht
owners, and 29 yachts signed up for
the rally.
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St Helena’s Representations from
the Joint Ministerial Conference
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

The Joint Ministerial Conference

(JMC) in London was held Dec. 3-5
2018 and St Helena was represented
by Cllr Derek Thomas, accompanied
by Cllr Christine Scipio, Governor
Lisa Honan and the UK St Helena
Rep. Kedell Worboys.
Cllrs Thomas and Scipio told SAMS
about the conference in a radio
interview Jan. 4, 2019.
The UK Overseas Territories
Association
(UKOTA)
on
the
morning of Dec. 3 held a UKOTA
Environmental Workshop, which Cllr
Scipio attended. That afternoon Cllr
Thomas and Rep. Worboys attended
the UKOTA Political Council. The
following was agreed:
1. Annual Subscriptions will increase
by £200 (20%) to contribute towards
secretarial support;
2. The UKOTA Constitution should
be reviewed;
3. Pre- JMC will be hosted in the
Cayman Islands the first week in July
2019;
4. BOTC discrimination against
certain BOTCs, to be followed up
with the FCO and Home Office;
5. The four-year delay by the
FCO in processing Immunities and
Privileges for Overseas Territories,
Gov. UK Offices and representatives
– was declared unacceptable and
should be raised at JMC followed by a
letter to the FCO by Cllr Thomas;
6. The Environmental Workshop was
successful, inspiring Environmental
& Climate Change Leaders to suggest
another workshop for next year.
The two Cllrs said that as a result of
Brexit and of regular Parliamentary
business, some sessions and areas
for discussion in the JMC programme
did not go to plan.
Still, opening remarks were by FCO
Minister Lord Ahmad and Cayman
Island Premier Alden McLaughlin
(current President of UKOTA).
This was followed by an EU Exit
session with Minister Robin Walker
leading on EU Exit negotiations,
about which there is still great
uncertainty. However, the Minister
said negotiations are focused around
longterm planning for sustainable
economic development, which would
include the OTs. Lindsay Appleby
from the FCO outlined contingency

planning for a “no deal” Brexit
scenario.
Minister
George
Hollingbery
covered International Trade and OTs
flagged their principal markets of
interest. Cllr Thomas said he flagged
the fish, coffee and (possibly) honey
industries as potentially supporting
St Helena’s drive for economic
growth – he said St Helena already
is exporting small quantities of fish
and coffee and would like these to be
included in any trade and investment
policies that integrate with the UK
strengthening relationships under
the British Banner.
DfID Ministers Lord Bates and
Lord Ahmad covered European
Development Fund monies – saying
that the funding already approved
(i.e. for the undersea fibre-optic
cable) will be honoured. OTs were
concerned about replacing EDF
funding (which could be lost after
Brexit), because OTs including St
Helena have benefited tremendously
from EDF for major infrastructure
projects over the years.
A
discussion
on
Overseas
Development
Assistance
(ODA)
eligibility also took place during
the JMC, and Cllr Thomas said he
expressed concern in the case of St
Helena and indicated he would cover
this issue in trilateral discussions
with Ministers (SAMS will investigate
ODA and report on this separately).
Minister Chloe Smith covered the
constitutional relationships of the
OTs with the UK. She spoke about
the Principals and Sentiments of
the White Paper 2012 “where OTs
are valued and seen as part of the
family.” The offer for constitutional
change is still open, and the OTs
would each separately need to make a
case with supporting justifications. St
Helena is already planning this, and
Cllr Thomas said it was agreed that
he would write to the FCO Minister
under the Consular Relations Act
1968, Immunities and Privileges in
respect of St Helena’s London Office
where “we are not enjoying the same
privileges compared to most of the
other OTs.”
When Sport & Culture was
discussed, the “Elite Programme”
was mentioned. Cllr Thomas said
that possibly St Helena could benefit
from this programme and he said

he had asked the UK Rep. to source
criteria in this regard.
OTs were asked to provide an update
on progress with Safeguarding of
vulnerable persons.
“I was able to provide an update on
the progress we have made to date
from the report that was submitted,”
Cllr Thomas told The Sentinel.
“However, our Action Strategy has
not been submitted to the FCO, which
is disappointing since we have made
really good progress. This document
needs to be completed and submitted
as a matter of urgency.”
General Financial Services, Trade &
Investment discussions were centred
around Beneficial Ownership and
Public Registers.
Apparently “difficulties St Helena is
experiencing with offshore banking”
were discussed, and Cllr Thomas
said Minister Dr. John Corte (from
Gibraltar) is keen for St Helena to
join the Gibraltar Bank with the same
arrangements they have put into
place for the Falklands, “which has
been running smoothly since March
of this year. This was supported by
the Chief Minister of Gibraltar at
their dinner, which they hosted later
that evening.”
Cllr Thomas said Falkland Islands
Cllr. Teslyn Barkman provided
details of their Financial Secretary,
who liaises with Gibraltar in making
the arrangements.
“I have made initial contacts and
I will provide the relevant details
to our Financial Secretary,” Cllr
Thomas said.
In trilateral meetings with Lord
Ahmad and Lord Bates, thanks were
expressed for David Marlow coming
to St Helena.
“He really helped us to look
forward and assisted with putting
forward our Capital Bids in order to
support economic development,”
Cllr Thomas said. “David felt we
were doing a lot to engage [the]
private sector; e.g. Fisheries out to
foreign investors, signing of Power
Purchase Agreement [with] target
being 100% renewal by 2020[...] Lord
Bates indicated that he had received
the draft report from David Marlow
on our Capital Infrastructure, which
he is going through.”
Cllr Thomas said he also thanked
Lord Ahmad for agreeing to provide
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legal support for Brexit legislation,
and informed him St Helena is looking
forward to a Trade Delegation visit.
“I also informed [Lord Ahmad]
we are progressing our request for
Global Funding in respect of our
Liberated African Remains – the
proposal from the Working Group
went before Executive Council Dec.
11, 2018,” Cllr Thomas said.
And outside of meetings, further
networking occurred. Cllr Thomas
said he had the “wonderful
experience” of being invited to
Buckingham Palace to meet the
Queen; at a reception (before the
Gibraltar dinner), all St Helena
representatives had the opportunity
to meet colleagues and also Prince
Andrew; and Cllr Scipio said she had
met with St Helena’s Governor-Elect.
“We are looking at more revenueraising, but this must be a balanced
approach since we are not yet getting
the revenue from the Airport as
projected,” Cllr Thomas concluded.
“We are looking at a contribution
to National Medical Health Scheme
for Islanders, and investigating the
options of selling Chief Secretary
Houses. Reforms are on the way in
relation to Immigration, Lands and
Investment Strategy.”

Further MV Helena Freight Updates
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Following

last week’s Sentinel
article regarding the 2019 freight
charges for Andrew Weir Shipping,
Ltd. on the MV Helena, charges for
Voyage 14 have been updated as well.
Last week, The Sentinel reported
that for the first voyage of the new
year (Voyage 12), Andrew Weir’s
Bunker Adjustment Factor (BAF)
surcharge would increase by £195
per container. And for Voyage 13,

the company’s Currency Adjustment
Factor (CAF) would remain at 3.5%,
while the BAF would decrease from
£195 per container to £30.
Andrew Weir has now announced
that for Voyage 14 (March 2019), a
CAF increase will mean an additional
3.5% is applied to each container
and to breakbulk freight; and a BAF
reduction will take £15 off each
container and £0.60 per w/m on
breakbulk items.

Inflation Rises Again
T

Andrew Turner, SAMS

he final annual inflation rate for
2018 has been measured at 4.7%,
between the fourth quarter of 2018
and the fourth quarter of 2017.
The inflation rate rose by 0.6% from
the previous quarter (from 4.1%).
This means that the average
inflation rate over 2018 was 3.8%
according to the SHG Statistics Office.
The category with the highest
annual inflation is communications,
mostly because of Sure SA Ltd’s

increase in telephone tariffs in late
2018.
The transport category also
increased after SHG put up the cost
of road licences in order to attempt
to balance the police directorate’s
budget.
Food was another heavy rise, going
up by 2% from the previous quarter
and up 5% from 2017. According to
the statistics office this is partly due
to the increase in bread prices.

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc is looking for a

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact
Miss Daryl Legg,
Human Resources Officer
on telephone number: 22380
or via email address:
hro@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hro@solomons.co.sh and
should be completed and returned
the Human Resources Department,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By

11 January 2019

Human Resources Administrator
to support our Human Resources department
Job Outline

To act as the first point of contact for HR-related queries to internal and external customers.
Main administrative duties will include maintaining personnel records, managing HR
documents and updating internal databases, as well as developing knowledge in all
areas of Human Resources and training and development issues.
Requirements of the role include:
 Minimum Grade C (or level 4) in GCSE Maths & English
 Strong communication skills, both written and verbal, with ideally 2 years’
experience in the administrative field
 A high level of confidentiality and the ability to work accurately, with attention to
detail
 Excellent interpersonal and customer-facing skills

Salary for this position is £887.44 per month (£10,649 per annum), depending on
qualifications and experience.
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

“Through the
Door” Initiative

SAMS Radio 1 Streaming Live On:
102.7 (Briars) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

SCHEDULE Local News & Noticeboard Every Day At:
7am, 10am, Noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

BBC World Service Streaming Live On:
MONDAY

7am –10am: Sunrise Show with Andrew Turner (LIVE)

TUESDAY

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Jeremy Johns
(LIVE)
11am–Noon: Jazz Show with Mic-Kail Harris
(LIVE)

7pm – 9pm: Stephen Coates (LIVE)

WEDNESDAY

8am–11am: Sunrise Show with Donna Crowie
(LIVE)

3pm: Country Music Chart Show with Donna
Crowie (LIVE)

7am–10am: Throwback Thursday with Damien
& Luke (LIVE)

explaining what the difficulties were
and asking them if they will please
review putting a lift into the Market.”
The initiative originally was
intended to be a one-off, but
Catherine said “due to the positivity
received and the confidence the
initiative has given people with
disabilities to come out and shop, the
initiative could become a frequent
event.”

10am – Noon: Jeremy Johns (LIVE)
4pm – 7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett (LIVE)

12:30pm – 2:30pm: 1548 Show with Ferdie (LIVE)
5pm – 7pm: Mike Brown (LIVE)

1pm – 2pm: Swing Show with Andrew Turner
(LIVE)
6:30pm: Kiddies Corner Show

12:30pm – 2:30pm: 1548 Show with Ferdie (LIVE)

10am–Noon: Reggae Arena with Jeremy Johns
(LIVE)

1pm – 2pm: TGIF with Andrew Turner (LIVE)

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Mic–Kail Harris
(LIVE)

4pm – 6pm: Afrophile Show with Annina
(LIVE)

10am – Noon: Friday Mix Bag with Donna Crowie
(LIVE)

8am – 1pm: Saturday Show with Andrew Turner
(LIVE)
1pm – late: Pre-Party Playlist
(a playlist to keep up your weekend
vibes)

6pm – late: Pre-Party Playlist
(a playlist to help start your weekend)

SUNDAY

FRIDAY

certificates because access to
essential areas was impossible –
however, staff in both establishments
did offer assistance.
“All the staff was very, very
helpful – some of the buildings were
just not conducive to people with
disabilities,” Catherine said.
The Market did not receive a
certificate – while the individual
business owners within the Market
were helpful, the building itself “lets
them and their customers down,”
according to the EHRC CEO Catherine
Turner. Few of the participants
could get upstairs, and the doorways
to most of the units are narrow –
even the SHAPE shop on the lower
floor was difficult to enter with a
wheelchair.
“The Market was only refitted two
years ago and there isn’t a lift, which
is a real shame,” Catherine said.
“The people who have businesses
in the Market were all very helpful
and would also like to see a lift in
the building, [because those on the
upper floor especially] would like all
customers to be able to access their
businesses... [But] it’s actually the
Market managers that we need to get
onboard. We’ve sent a letter to ESH

100.7 (Briars) • 88.1 (High Knoll) • 102.7 (Blue Hill)

THURSDAY

PLEASE NOTE THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

SATURDAY

M

Radio 1

Jeremy Johns, SAMS

embers of SHAPE and the
Equality
and
Human
Rights
Commission (EHRC) gathered at
Greenlands on the afternoon of
Monday, Jan. 7.
The
group
was
presenting
certificates to five businesses in
Jamestown, following the “Through
the Door” initiative that took place
Dec. 10, 2018 (International Human
Rights Day). The initiative had seen
a group of disabled community
members testing out the accessibility
of everyday-use buildings in the
island’s capital city. Participants in
the initiative then gave firsthand
accounts of access and customer
service at the places they visited.
These accounts determined the type
of certificate given to each venue.
The businesses that received
certificates
were
Solomons
Greenland’s, Solomons DIY Store,
Solomons Star, Thorpe’s Grocery
Shop and the Bank.
The shops visited were judged on
ease of access into the store; access
to all areas of the store; space to
move around; whether or not things
could be reached from shelves; and
ease of access for payment.
In cases where the disabled people
experienced difficulties but staff
were helpful in assisting with
reaching stock or opening doors,
etc., the business could make up for
lack of access.
Greenland’s
was
everyone’s
first choice because it was easy
to get into, easy to navigate once
inside, and the staff members were
exceptionally helpful. The building
features a disabled toilet and thought
had clearly been given to the layout
of the shop. However, a lift to the
first floor is still to be fitted but the
staff offered to go upstairs and bring
down any items people requested.
Therefore Greenland’s received the
excellence/silver award.
“The staff went to the end of the
earth to help everybody and bring
things down from upstairs for
everybody to look at,” said EHRC CEO
Catherine Turner. “We understand
that the lift is on its way, so we hope
to go back quite soon and present
them with a sort of Gold Certificate.”
The Star was a very close second,
and the DIY was third.
The Bank and Thorpe’s Grocery
both received bronze/satisfactory
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7am – Noon: Sunday Show with Donna Crowie
(LIVE)
3pm – 5pm: Weekend Wind Down Show
(Rock/RnB Hits)

SAMS Radio 1
VOLUNTEER RADIO PRESENTERS WANTED
CONTACT 22727 OR news@sams.sh
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

New Year, New Hope

Andy Lester, International Correspondent, SAMS

I was talking to a UK politician

recently who said she couldn’t
remember a time of greater
uncertainty and insecurity in Britain
and its Overseas Territories.
From Brexit to Trump, from Climate
Change to the global immigration
crisis – seldom have we entered a
year with so much unpredictability
and volatility.
And yet in the midst of real fears
and concerns there is still hope
and reason to believe that good can
overcome.
A few weeks ago I was visiting a
new urban reserve in West London
that I have helped establish. As I
met the team, three gents walked
through the main gate. The man in
the middle was clearly the leader
and dressed in leathers, with dark
glasses and a gold chain around his
neck. He was built like a wrestler.
The two that flanked him either side

were in bulky jackets with shades
and bracelets and it was both a
comical and somewhat frightening
sight... Made more concerning when
I recognised the man in the middle as
one of London’s main drug dealers.
He walked up to me, with his
minders close behind, and announced
“I just wanted to come here today to
say that I have been watching what
you guys are doing in transforming
this place into a community nature
place and I am here to say I can’t do
bad things here anymore.”
He pointed to his heart and said
“right here I can feel you are doing
good. So we are coming in to say we
are moving on. But if you want any
help, Davey here is really handy with
a strimmer!”
Never in my life had I expected to
come face-to-face with a Class A
dealer and realise that what we had
collectively achieved on a bit of urban
wasteland had not just transformed

a place where needles and condoms
were thrown… but here was a man
with a fearsome reputation, offering
to help as well.
When they left, I stood there
reflecting on how all things are
possible. That however dark and
seemingly overwhelming the world
may seem, it is still entirely likely
that you will find surprises around
the corner that blow you away and
remind you that we live in a broken
nation – but not a nation without a
heart and a soul.
So as we enter the struggles,
trials and tribulations of 2019 I am
confident that we still have reason
to hope and believe. Over this year I
hope to not only keep you informed
about the state of our amazing
planet, but also offer new creative
ideas from the people I meet each
day to help shine a light.
May I wish you all an inspired and
hope-filled 2019.

Andy Lester has been The Sentinel’s International Correspondent since he visited St Helena in late 2018.
Andy is Conservation Director for the charity A Rocha UK (ARUK), a Christian environmental charity that works to equip and empower
community action on wildlife issues, and that constantly looks for new and creative solutions to the challenges of the 21st century. Andy
researched possible new projects with the local community during his visit to St Helena, and now keeps Sentinel readers linked more
closely to UK news – especially on the environmental front.
Andy, his South African wife and their four boys live near Southampton, UK. In his spare time he writes for two UK regional newspapers,
regularly speaks on national radio and is Chair of his local wildlife trust group.

Remote British island of St Helena
drowning in plastic as experts
warn whale sharks are at risk
Sarah Knapton, The Telegraph

The

largest fish on the planet,
the whale shark, is under threat
from plastic pollution off one of
Britain’s most remote islands,
conservationists have warned.
The tiny volcanic island of St
Helena, which lies 4,000 miles from
England in the South Atlantic, is
Britain’s second-oldest overseas
territory, and was where Napoleon
was imprisoned before he died in
1821.
Yet despite its isolated location, the
island is now plagued with plastic
rubbish which washes in from South
America and beyond, even though its

Jan. 6, 2019

nearest neighbour is thousands of
miles away.
In 2003 there was estimated to be
one plastic item every three metres
on the black volcanic beaches, but
now ecologists say they are finding
hundreds of items in the same area,
with each tide bringing in a new
dump or refuse.
Wildlife
groups
and
environmentalists are concerned
that the amount of plastic could
prove deadly for whale sharks, which
inhabit St Helena’s waters from
November to June, as they migrate
across the South Atlantic.
The sharks are already enlisted as

endangered by the International
Union for the Conservation of Nature
because they often become tangled in
fishing nets, or collide with boats.
But whale sharks are particularly at
risk from refuse in the ocean because
their main diet is plankton, which
they need to suck up in huge gulps,
and so often accidentally ingest
microplastics at the same time.
David Barnes, of the British
Antarctic Survey, said: “There has
been an absolutely dramatic change
in St Helena.
“In 2003, there was one plastic
item per every three metres. By 2007,
that had changed by three times

www.sams.sh
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the amount and now we’re finding
hundreds of plastic items per metre
in some places so that’s a 1000-fold
increase – there are unbelievable
levels of change and it’s happened in
our lifetime.
“The animals that eat plankton and
smaller algae are not discriminating
between microplastics and their
food. They can process the natural
food but the microplastics stay in
their stomach and build up until they
have a stomach full of plastic which,
in some circumstances, can weigh
more than the actual organism and
then they will die.”
It is estimated that eight million
tonnes of plastic are dumped in the
world’s oceans each year and the
Ellen Macarthur foundation has
estimated there will be more plastic
than fish in the ocean by 2050, an 83
per cent of the world’s tap water is
now contaminated.
As well as problems with
microplastics, large pieces, if eaten
can pierce stomach linings, plastic

bags are mistaken for jellyfish and
block intestinal tracts digestive
systems.
There is growing evidence that
plastic is entering the marine food
chain, with fish, turtles, sea birds
and cetaceans from around the
world all testing positive for plastic
contamination.
Although the locals on St Helena
organise regular beach cleans,
experts say the plastic onslaught is
relentless and have urged people to
cut down on single-use items.
Beth Taylor, St Helena National
Trust: “Given the remoteness of
St Helena, if there are still plastics
washing up from other places, it
shows how huge a global issue it is
and it does need to be highlighted.
“It’s unfair that St Helena gets
plastics from other countries but
it’s not the only place that suffers
from that – back in the UK you’ll get
things washing up on the shore.
“The message from St Helena is, if
an island community of just under

5,000 can really roll up their sleeves
and make a difference with plastic
collection, reuse and recycling, then
there’s absolutely no reason why
people living in cities with access
to all sorts of facilities can’t do the
same.”
WWF is also calling for people to
avoid using single-use plastics and
straws.
Lyndsey Dodds, Head of UK Marine
Policy, WWF UK “We need to go
further and faster - plastic is choking
our oceans and leading to the demise
of some of our much-loved marine
animals.
“Many of us are doing our bit, but
it’s time producers were made to face
up to their responsibilities too.
“We need a ban on all unnecessary
single-use plastic items by 2025, and
other laws that respect the amazing
natural systems upon which we all
depend, weaning ourselves away
from our throwaway culture.”

For a video and article about the work of the St Helena National Trust Marine Team, in respect to researching and cleaning up the plastic pollution in St Helena’s
Marine Protected Area and on our shores, check out the web page http://sams.sh/NEWSTORY_Nurdles.html .
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Enterprise St Helena (ESH) has two units available for rent to local entrepreneurs for non-industrial / clean
business at the ESH Business Park, Ladder Hill. The units are now available for occupancy.
Applications should be submitted to Emma Peters, Receptionist/Administrative Support in the form of an
extended business brief with a 3 year cash flow, detailing your planned business and intended opening hours via
email emma.peters@esh.co.sh or in hard copy to the Enterprise St Helena Office, ESH Business Park by close of
business on Friday 25th January 2019.

For further information please contact Michielle Yon, Director of Resources on 22920
or e-mail michielle.yon@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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FAITH MATTERS

New Date for Country Fair

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

T

Sunday 13 January - The Baptism
of Christ
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Reserve Sacrament
			
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Eucharist
St Helena
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong
			
Cathedral
Thursday 17 January
10.00 a.m. Eucharist St Swithin

The Parish of St James
Sunday 13 January - The Baptism
of Christ
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist St John
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer St James
Thursday 17 January
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with healing
			
St John

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Service - 13th January
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 pm
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm
Bible Studies
Tuesday - 15th January
Jamestown Schoolroom 7.00 pm
Thursday - 17th January
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME

Sunday 20 January - 2 Sunday in
Ordinary Time
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist St James
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
			
St Peter

Tuesday 15 January
7.00 p.m. Eucharist
St Mark
Sunday 20 January - 2 Sunday in
Ordinary Time
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
			
St Mark
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
			
St Peter

Saturday 12th January 2019
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Personal Ministries
Every Wednesday
Wednesday 16th January
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“ … union and harmony are the
cause of the order of the world
and the life of nations. Blessed
are they who hold fast to the
rope of compassion and kindness
and are detached from animosity
and hatred!”
		
- Baha’i Scripture

Andrew Turner, SAMS

he ESH Country Fair has been
rescheduled for May 4 on Francis
Plain.
The Fair has been scheduled during
school holidays so that setup and
cleanup of the Francis Plain field
won’t disrupt school activities.
“There was no consideration of
any other venue,” said Business
Development
Coordinator
Delia
Dupreez. “We discussed it and
everybody said it must come back to
Francis Plain.”
Agriculture days were traditionally
held at Francis Plain until the
practice slowly died out in the early
2000s. In 2018 ESH brought back
similar events in an effort to increase
on-island agriculture once more.
Competition categories for the
May 4 Country Fair have been
announced (see pages 16-17) and a
minimum of three entries for each
competition category will be required
– a consolation prize will be given to
anyone that enters a category with
less than three entries.
The event was originally planned

for October 2018 (also to take place
at Francis Plain), but was postponed
due to lack of interest.
“Some categories had no entries
and some had only one entry,” Delia
said. “For a category to run in the
competition we would have to have a
minimum of three entries.”
The closing date is now March 4
for entries in the livestock, youth
farmers, flower gardens and arable &
pasture land categories. The closing
(registration) date for children,
individual and district stalls is April
26.
The Country Fair is the finale of
the 2018 Agriculture Programme
– an ESH initiative to encourage
individuals and businesses on the
island to develop their interest, skills
and production in the agricultural
sector. Agriculture is a key element of
SHG’s current Sustainable Economic
Development Plan (SEDP), as by
developing agriculture on St Helena,
the island might reduce its reliance
on imported goods and might be able
to keep more money circulating onisland.

Library’s Holiday Activities
Andrew Turner, SAMS

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 13 January - The Baptism
of Christ
5.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist/
Installation
St Mark
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DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

Sunday 20 January - 2 Sunday in
Ordinary Time
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
		
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
			
St Peter

www.sams.sh

Warmly invite you to join
them in a special service of
welcome for the new Officers
for St Helena Majors Ziqubu and
their two children. Also arriving
for the week will be Divisional
Commander Major Ivy Mntambo
who will be leading the service.
The service will take place at the
Half Tree Hollow Hall at 5.30pm
and will be followed by a Bring
and Share fellowship tea. We
look forward to seeing you.

The Public Library on Jan. 8 hosted

another round of holiday activities
for schoolchildren.
More than 10 children were given
a wide array of craft materials while
teachers, library staff and crèche staff
were on hand to help the children let
their imaginations run wild.
Beadwork butterflies and snakes
were all the rage for those doing the

crafts, while other children enjoyed
the children’s section of books –
some of the older kids were even
teaching the younger kids how to
read.
The Public Library hosts events
during all school holidays and
partners with the local crèche to help
more kids get into reading.
School broke for Christmas on Dec.
14 and students will return Jan. 15.

Book of
the Week
Public Library Service

Shipping Container
Homes
By Louis Meier
Take the first step to realising your
dream of building and living in your
very own Shipping Container Home!
The purpose of this guide is to
provide a detailed walk-through of
each step of the process of shipping
container
selection,
transport,
foundation, utilities, modification,
and finishing. In each chapter, one
aspect of construction is explored in
depth, beginning with the planning
process and extending through to the
completed home. Included in each
chapter are pictures of each stage
of construction, providing real-life
examples to help put the theory into
tangible terms. Even though this
guide is not a manual to building
a specific home, it still provides
valuable insights you can apply to
each step of the building process.
Please reserve by contacting the
following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.
co.sh
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Grant Funding for
Charities, Clubs, Community Centres, Associations...

Max £4,000 per Application per Grant Round
Only 2 Grant Rounds as limited funding available.
This is the final Grant Round for this financial year!
Closing date for applications is 25th January 2019
Eligibility








Based on St Helena and have a constitution that complies with the Charities
Ordinance 2005. However, consideration will be given to applications from

organisations that are neither a charity or constituted group. Such organisations will be
expected to take steps towards becoming a charity or association.

Hold a bank account that requires at least two signatures
Verifiable Statement of Accounts for the previous financial year
Has vetted Committee Members (if applicable)
Has a Safeguarding Policy (if applicable)
Compliant with any current Grant Agreements held with the CDO

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 10 January 2019

For an application form or further information e-mail
community.sthelena@gmail.com or alternatively call Kirsty Joshua on
Tel: 23999 after 5:00pm.
community.sthelena@gmail.com
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TIME OUT

PUZZLETIME:

Age of the Internet

How
Addicted
Are We?

Computers and the
Internet:
Crossword Puzzle

As we enter 2019, it seems that
globally, people are continuing to
be increasingly tied to the internet,
smart phones, social media and all
sorts of other technologies.
Here are some interesting and fun
facts for the worshippers and nonworshippers of technology.

As of January 1, 2019, there
were 4,100,667,287 internet
users spanning the globe. This
is compared to the 3.42 billion
users recorded at the end of
2016.
Asia continues the trend of
having the most internet
users in the world, though the
percentage has dropped from
49.7% to 49.0%. Runners-up
include Europe (16.8%), Africa
(11%), and Latin America/
Caribbean (10.4%).
In 2019, it is estimated that
there will be around 2.77 billion
social media users around the
globe, up from 2.46 billion in
2017.

Projects:
- Equipment for day to day activities
- Special one-off events and activities
- Community and organisational development
- Capital works

www.sams.sh

The average attention span in
2000 was 12 seconds, this year
the average attention span is just
8 seconds. That is less than the
9-second attention span of your
average goldfish.
How many domain names are
there? In Q3 2018 there were 342
million domain names registered
across all top-level domains
(TLDs).

Using the clues, write the correct words in the numbered grid below.
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Calling all farmers!

Supply Local, Buy Local!

The 2018/19 Agriculture Programme will be hosting the finale event on 4 May on Francis Plain in the form of a Country Fair with an agriculture competition, categories for which are detailed below.
Please note that there will be a minimum requirement of 3 entries for each particular category to be eligible for the competition. Where fewer entries exist a consolation prize will be awarded for effort.
Judged prior to Country Fair

Livestock

Flower Garden

1st

2nd

3rd

1. Best bull
2. Best cow and calf (under 12 months)

£150.00
£150.00

£75.00
£75.00

£50.00
£50.00

3. Best heifer (10-18 months)

£150.00

£75.00

£50.00

1. Open Fields

1. Best boar

£70.00

£35.00

£20.00

1. Best food garden over 1 acre
2. Best food garden under 1 acre

2. Best sow and weaners (under 6 weeks)

£70.00

£35.00

£20.00

£50.00
£50.00

£25.00
£25.00

£15.00
£15.00

£50.00
£50.00

£25.00
£25.00

£15.00
£15.00

£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00

£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00

£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00

1.

2.

3.

Pigs

Sheep

Arable Land

3rd

£50.00

£25.00

£15.00

Stalls

Poultry

1. Best cockerel
2. Best laying hen
3. Best pullet
4. Best pair of ducks
5. Best pair of geese

Youth (Under the age of 26)
1. Top youth farmer (Livestock)
2. Top youth farmer (Arable - open or covered)

1st
£150.00
£150.00

1st

2nd

3rd

£150.00
£100.00

£75.00
£50.00

£40.00
£25.00

1. Best covered production unit – soil planting
2. Best covered production unit- hydroponics

£150.00
£150.00

£75.00
£75.00

n/a
n/a

Pasture Land
1. Best managed pastureland between 5 & 9.99 acres

1st

2nd

3rd

£20.00
£20.00
£20.00

£15.00
£15.00
£15.00

£10.00
£10.00
£10.00

1. Fresh flower arrangement
2. Largest half dozen of chicken eggs
3. Jams
4. Preserves
5. Confectionery
6. Largest carrot
7. Largest pumpkin
8. Largest sweet potato
9. Largest tomato
10. Best broccolli
11. Best cauliflower
12. Best cabbage
13. Best carrot
14. Best pumpkin
15. Best sweet potato
16. Best potato
17. Best onion
18. Best tomato
19. Best cucumber
20. Best hand of bananas
21. Best display for 5 a day of vegetables/fruit
22. Honey
23. Needle craft

1st
£100.00

2. Best managed pastureland between 10 & 49.99 acres £200.00
3. Best managed pastureland over 50 acres
£300.00

Judged at Country Fair

Children (Between the ages of 8 & 16 years)
1. Best rabbit
2. Best guinea pig
3. Best dog

1st

2nd

3rd

£15.00
£15.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£30.00
£30.00

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
n/a
n/a
£20.00

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
n/a
n/a
£10.00

£300.00 £200.00

£100.00

1. Individual Stalls

2. Covered Production Units

Goats

1. Best billy
2. Best ewe and kids (under 3 months)

5.

2nd

Cattle

1. Best ram
2. Best ewe and lamb (under 3 months)

4.

1. Best flower garden

1st

2. Best District Stalls – judged on the day

ENTRY CLOSING DATE 4 MARCH 2019 FOR LIVESTOCK, YOUTH FARMERS, FLOWER GARDENS, ARABLE & PASTURE LAND CATEGORIES
ENTRY CLOSING DATE 26 APRIL FOR CHILDREN, INDIVIDUAL AND DISTRICT STALLS
To enter categories please register with Delia Du Preez or Ryan Belgrove, on telephone 22920 or email delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh or ryan.belgrove@esh.co.sh
ENABLING TOURISM & ECONOMIC GROWTH

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com

|

Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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Vacancy – Internal Auditor
Connect Saint Helena Ltd has a vacancy for an Internal Auditor to work on a part time basis for 30 hours per month.
The Internal Auditor will provide independent assurances of the effectiveness of the Company’s risk management,
governance and internal control processes in accordance with international standards and best practices.

Duties Include:
Compilation and implementation of the annual Internal Audit Plan; performing audit checks across a range of business
activities and follow up actions; monitoring of internal control systems and recommendations on improvements;
monitoring and assessing compliance with Company policies and procedures; identifying risks and providing analysis
and advice to management; reporting regularly to the Connect Saint Helena Ltd Audit and Risk Committee.
The successful candidate will:
Have at least 3 years Senior Internal Audit experience with sound commercial awareness; possess good problem
identification and solution skills; be highly organised and able to work independently and an effective communicator able
to present complex financial information to a wide ranging audience.
Experience in using Access Dimensions or similar accounting software is also essential to the role.

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE GRANTS
Enterprise St Helena is offering funding to support Social Enterprises. Grants will be offered at 75% of the
project cost to a maximum grant value of £7,500.00.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO APPLY?
Social Enterprises, Non-government Organisations, Associations and Charitable Organisations with a
business approach and a social aim, or provide products and services that deliver social, economic and
environmental benefits to the local community and/or enhance the local tourism product.

Strategic plan
preparation

Full Membership of an Accountancy body is preferred but not essential.
For a full job description and application form, please contact Kerry Lane on 22255 or email kerry.lane@connect.co.sh.
Completed application forms should be sent to Kerry at the above email address or delivered to the Connect Saint
Helena Ltd Administrator Office at Seales Corner, Jamestown by 12:00 noon on Thursday, 24th January 2019.

Technical and Legal
Advice

Vacancy – Billing Administrator (Metering)
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking to employ a Billing Administrator who will work within the Finance section of
the business reporting to the Finance Manager. The Billing Administrator will work closely with Meter Readers
relaying work instructions and will be responsible for associated metering administration. Duties include liaising
route lists with Meter Readers and ensuring readings are submitted within specified timescales; importing
metering data into spreadsheets and into billing documentation; carrying out monthly billing analysis; producing
reports for unread meters and exceptions reports to illustrate anomalies; assisting and working closely with other
members of the Billing function.
The successful applicant must have good computing and organisational skills; be able to work independently as
well as part of a team; exhibit attention to detail and be able to communicate effectively, both written and orally.
They should also be able to work to deadlines and encourage others to meet deadlines.
Qualifications & Experience
Essential qualifications are: GCSE’s at Grade C or above in English and Maths; 2 year’s experience in relevant
clerical work; experience with data collection; strong computer literacy in Microsoft Word, Excel and email;
Experience and knowledge of Access Dimensions or similar accounting software is preferred but not essential.
Connect Saint Helena Ltd offers a competitive salary dependent on qualifications and experience. Other benefits
include a 15% of base salary pension contribution and 25 days annual leave.
For a full job description and application form, please contact Kerry Lane on 22255 or email
kerry.lane@connect.co.sh. Completed application forms should be sent to Kerry at the above email address or
delivered to Seales Corner, Jamestown by 12:00 noon on Thursday, 24th January 2019.

Business financial and
administration systems

Planning application
requirements (e.g.
design plans)

Supported
Activities

Equipment, fixtures and
fittings, technology
hardware and software

Marketing advice
including packaging
and branding

Website design and
implementation
including promotional
video development

Skills Development*

This grant is subject to eligibility, policy and terms and conditions
*Skills Development Grants are offered at 75% of total cost of course / training project,
with the minimum amount of £500.00 up to a maximum of £5,000.00.
For more information please contact Mandy O’Bey on telephone 22920
or e-mail mandy.obey@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com
Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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PUBLIC NOTICE
HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY- Trainee Dental Technician
The Health Directorate has a vacancy for a Trainee Dental Technician. The purpose of the role is work closely
with the Dental Technician assisting in the repair and fabrication of dentures.
Some of the key duties of the post are:


Casting of models and acrylic denture repairs



Fabrication of special trays and bite blocks



Articulation of study models and to set up of teeth in occlusion on an articulator



Waxing up of a denture, flasking, packing and finishing of dentures



To undertake training (from present UK qualified dental technician) including mandatory training as outlined
in the organisations training policy.



Work as part of the multidisciplinary team to deliver high quality work and to work within standards,
procedures, protocols and guidelines of SHG.

The successful applicant must have GCSE qualifications in Maths, English, Science and one other subject at
Grade C or above, or equivalent, have good hand-eye coordination, good communication and basic IT skills.
Previous experience in Health care setting or setting with transferable skills is also desirable.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum.
All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, medical check, vetting
or DBS Disclosure and references. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form
independently verified.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Miss Heather Crowley, Dentist on
telephone number 22500 or email heather.cowdry@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms and a job profile are available from the Health Directorate and should be completed and
submitted, through Directors where applicable, to Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, Health
Directorate or e-mail madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 25 January 2019.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability,
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria will be guaranteed an
interview.
Akeem Ali (Dr)
Director
Health Directorate

08 January 2019
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PUBLIC NOTICE
PRISON COOK (Fixed-Term to 31 March 2019)
The St Helena Police Directorate has a vacancy for a Cook to work within the St Helena HM Prison. The successful applicant
will be responsible for menu planning and the preparation of nutritious balanced meals for prisoners.
The main duties of the post include:
•
Responsible for creating and planning menus that are varied, nutritionally balanced and appetising. Cook quality
meals and bakes that take advantage of foods in season and local availability, as well as show an understanding of dietary
needs, within the required budget.
•
To work alongside prisoners assigned to kitchen duties.
•
To be proactive in anticipating and identifying stock issues and responsible for preparing good orders within budget
to ensure adequate supplies of stores are available at all times to meet the dietary requirements of prisoners for meal planning.
Applicants should ideally be able to demonstrate the following:
•
Functional Skills Level 1 in Numeracy and Literacy (equivalent to GCSE Grade D-G)
•
Food Safety Level 3
•
At least 3 years’ experience in cooking for multiple people
•
Have good stock control skills
•
Be 18 years of age or over
The salary for the post is at Grade B Entry Level commencing at £6,722 per annum.
For further details regarding other duties of the post interested persons can contact Linda Fuller (Deputy Prison Manager) on
telephone number 22541 or e-mail linda.fuller@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application packs are available from Corporate Human Resources and should be completed and submitted through Directors
where applicable to Clare O’Dean, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or email clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later
than 4pm on Monday 21st January 2019.

If you are looking for a rewarding but challenging career
come and join us in the Police Directorate.

Ship
Cr uise
visits
9
ar 201
Jan/M
MV Seven Seas Explorer
The vessel is scheduled to arrive on Sunday, 13th January at 1100hrs and depart at 1900hrs.
The maximum passenger capacity is 818 passengers and 542 crew. It will be arriving from Walvis
Bay and will be travelling onto Rio De Janeiro.
MV Crystal Serenity
The vessel is scheduled to arrive on Thursday 21st March at 0700hrs and depart at 1500hrs.
The maximum passenger capacity is 950 and 530 crew. It will be arriving from Walvis Bay and
will be travelling onto Ascension island.
MV Saga Pearl
The vessel is scheduled to arrive on Thursday 28th March at 0800hrs and depart at 1800hrs.
The maximum passenger capacity is 450 and 220 crew. It will be arriving from Lüderitz and will
be travelling onto Praia.
For further information contact: Shelley Magellan-Wade or
Christina Plato on Tel. 22158 or e-mail: Shelley.magellanwade@tourism.co.sh or Christina.plato@tourism.co.sh
THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

PUBLIC NOTICE VACANCIES WITHIN CORPORATE FINANCE
Are you looking for an employment opportunity in Finance and Accountancy? Corporate Finance has the following
vacancies in their Central Finance team:

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has vacancies for

General Assistants
(Bread Production)

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Dean Okali

Job Outline
Become a vital part of the day-to-day bread production and help to ensure quality standards are
achieved.

on telephone number: 22380 or

23770

or via email address:

bakery@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 18 January 2019

Basic Applicable Skills include:

 Be able to carry out and understand basic




measurements and follow written recipes
Operating production equipment as required
Packaging and delivering products
General cleaning
Further details contained in job description

Interested Persons Should:
 Have basic numeracy and literacy
 Have some knowledge and experience in this
field, including Food & Hygiene and Health &
Safety Awareness

Salary will start at £8,539 per annum, (£164.22 per week), depending on qualifications and
experience.
Opportunities also exist for you to develop your skills and advance on the salary scale.

SENIOR ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE
An opportunity is available for two Senior Accounts Executives.
The post holders will be responsible for the effective management of the Accounts Payable and Receivable functions of the
financial management system, ensuring all Government revenue and expenditure is accurately recorded.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience:
 GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above
 ACCA Certified Accounting Technician Level 2 or equivalent
 At least 3 years’ experience in a similar accounting role
 At least 2 years’ experience in supervising staff
Salary for the post ranges from £8,613 - £10,765 per annum.
ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE
An opportunity is available for an Accounts Executive.
The post holder will be responsible for the accurate and efficient entry of data and monitoring of all St Helena Government’s
financial transactions, and to contribute to the effective operation of the financial accounting systems of the Government of St
Helena.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience:
 GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above
 GCSE Accounts at Grade C, or ACCA Certified Accounting Technician Level 1 or equivalent
 At least 1 years’ experience in an accounting role
Salary for the post ranges from £6,722 - £8,402 per annum.
Corporate Finance provides an environment for professional development in the field of finance and accountancy. The salary ranges for
these positions reflect the pathways designed to reward professional development and technical competence.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Emma Thomas, Business Support Manager on telephone number 22470
or e-mail: emma.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted through Directors,
where applicable, to Gemma Lawrence, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail gemma.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later
than 4pm on Monday, 21 January 2019.
Corporate Services 										

7 January 2019
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BOTTOM WOODS WATER NETWORK UPGRADE

Are you between
9 - 14
old?
Are
youyears
between

Connect Saint Helena Ltd are continuing with a programme of water network upgrades to
ensure a reduction of water loss through leaks and pipe bursts.

9 - 14 years old?

roads in Bottom Woods, as well as in close proximity to the junction adjacent to the bus shelter

Creative Saint Helena is looking for members for a new

For the next several weeks, Connect Saint Helena Ltd will be working along several main
and surrounding areas.
Motorists and pedestrians are asked to approach these areas with extreme caution and

Creative
Saint Helena
is looking
members for
a new
Commonwealth
Children’s
Choirfor
to represent
St Helena.

Connect Saint Helena Ltd apologises for any inconvenience caused.

Commonwealth Children’s Choir to represent St Helena.
You need to be able to sing confidently in tune, be

Consumers are assured that these upgrade works will not have any negative impact on their
water supply. If there is a need to turn off the water at any time, consumers will be advised of

able need
to blend
in able
withto
other
but above
all,be
to
You
to be
sing singers
confidently
in tune,
showto
commitment
to other
after singers but above all, to
able
blend in with

this in advance.
January 2019

schoolcommitment
/occasional to
weekend
show
after
practice.
school
/occasional weekend
practice.
Auditions will be on
th
January
Monday 14will
Auditions
be on
3
– 4pm 14
at thJamestown
January
Monday

VACANCY FOR HEAD OF FINANCE

Community
Centre.
3 – 4pm at Jamestown

An exciting opportunity has arisen for finance professional to join the St Helena National Trust’s team in a leadership role.
We are looking for a Head of Finance to join the team and play a central role in guiding the Trust’s financial activities.

Community Centre.

This job will present the successful candidate with the opportunity to join a leading charity organization doing great things
for St Helena and her people. Work will be office based but there will be opportunities to join our field teams as they go
about their work.

We will all learn something short to sing together,
then
youallwill
need
to sing once
on to
your
own.
We will
learn
something
short
sing
together,
Comeyou
along
share
youronce
talent
then
willand
need
to sing
on and
yourlove
own.of singing.
Further
details:
23988
/ talent and love of singing.
Come along
and share
your
creativesainthelena@gmail.com
Further details: 23988 /
creativesainthelena@gmail.com

Applicants must be exceptionally organized, highly motivated, and have a proven track-record of leadership in a finance role.
Experience working with SAGE 50 accounting software and preparing accounts for annual audit will be strongly favored.
The Trust is an independent non-governmental organization driven by a passion for St Helena and our built, cultural, and
natural heritage. We have a strong emphasis on team-work and collaboration and believe that our staff are the greatest asset
that we have.
If you feel you could contribute to the Trust and would like to join a team passionate about seeing good things happen on St
Helena then we want to hear from you. The salary for the post is £12,138 per annum.
A full job description can be obtained from Amanda Constantine at the St Helena National Trust office at Broadway House, Jamestown.
Alternatively email amanda.constantine@trust.org.sh or call 22190. Applications should be in the form of a CV and Cover letter
indicating how you meet the requirements of the job description.

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: Friday 25th January @ 16:00
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BEST 2.0 Nurseries for Nature project draws to a close

PUBLIC NOTICE
HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY- BEHAVIOUR SUPPORT WORKER (MENTAL HEALTH)
The Health Directorate is seeking to recruit a Behaviour Support Worker for their Mental Health Section of
the Health Directorate.
The successful applicant will be responsible to the Mental Health Team Lead under the direction and
supervision of qualified staff to provide direct support to clients who exhibit extreme complex challenging
behaviour, resulting from mental illness and/or intellectual disability. To support, develop and manage
this behaviour, to enable individuals to participate in a wide range of therapeutic interventions, activities
of daily life and social interactions.

The BEST (Biodiversity and Ecosystems Services in Territories of European overseas) 2.0 small grant funded project, Nurseries for
th
Nature: Increasing capability at St Helena’s endemic nurseries came to an end on Monday, 7 January 2019. This project was
managed by the Saint Helena National Trust working in partnership with St Helena Government’s Environmental Management
Division (EMD).
This one year project aimed to make an impact at each of the three endemic nurseries on island: Millennium Forest, Peaks and
Scotland nurseries by upgrading facilities to ensure healthier, stronger and increased endemic plant production which will help
to support habitat restoration in a variety of habitats on island.
Millennium Forest Nursery received an upgraded shade house and standing
out area. The shade house can now accommodate more than twice the total
amount of plants than could previously be produced in the old shade house.
The standing out area, used to harden of plants so that they are well adapted
to conditions in the wild (e.g. wind), has been designed so that plants do not
need to be moved, making the process less labour intensive for nursery
workers. The St Helena National Trust also contributed a substantial portion of
the labour needed to complete the construction of this shade house and the

result is a structure built to a very high standard.

Some of the key duties include:
 To promote and safeguard the rights of the people we support and alert the appropriate person’s if they
suspect abuse to be taking place.
 To provide client centred support to people who because of a mental health condition require a high level
of support to help them live full and active lives.
 To support clients into the community and be led by them as much as possible in this.
 To contribute to dynamic risk assessment and management on a daily basis including monitoring any
increased safety risks to clients, colleagues and the community, and to report these to the appropriate
person.
 To be responsible for maintaining consistent and professional boundaries in order to support best
outcomes for our clients.
 To be a champion in breaking down barriers around Mental Health in the course of their work
Essential qualifications and experience for this post are:
 GCSE in English and Maths or equivalent at Grade C or above
 Valid Driver’s licence Class A
 NVQ level 2 in Care, or a willingness to obtain qualification is also desirable
Experience in working with people diagnosed with Mental Illness or those with various disabilities is a
preference and/or a commitment to ongoing training to gain experience in working with vulnerable adults.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum.
However, staff will qualify for a competency based salary enhancement when they are able to successfully
and consistently demonstrate competency in accordance with the competency levels relevant to their post.
The competency based salary enhancement is pensionable and has been mapped to competency level B9£8,067 pa.
All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical
check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Mrs Sherilea Curzon, Mental
Health Team Lead on telephone no 22500 or email sherilea.curzon@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms and a job profile, which are available from the Health Directorate should be completed
and submitted through Directors where applicable to Miss Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer,
Health Directorate or email madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 25 January
2019

Inside new shade house at Millennium Forest

Salad Plant and tea plants at Millennium
Forest

Three species focused on at the Millennium Forest for increased production were Tea
plant, Salad Plant and Cliff Hair grass. These species were not as commonly produced
at Millennium Forest Nursery before this project, so work included investigating best
times for seed collecting, sowing, germination and planting as well as what is the
best medium for sowing and potting out and the type of area preferred for planting
these species, so that new plants are able to thrive.

The Peaks endemic nursery also received an upgrade to their shade house to increase production
of endemic cloud forest plant species. For this project they focussed on: St Helena Lobelia, St
Helena Whitewood and Diana’s Peak Grass.
The endemic nursery at Scotland, run by EMD, received a Laminar Flow cabinet for the design of

Shade house structure at Peaks

an experimental sterile fern propagation of three endemic fern species: Brown scale fern,
Tree fern and Small kidney fern. This is the first time that this method has been utilised on
St Helena. The Laminar flow cabinet will remain with Scotland nursery and continue to be
used in the long-term propagation of other endemic
fern species.
Using Laminar flow cabinet
Exchange day at Scotland
In order to share knowledge and skills among staff,
exchange days between the different nurseries were
held. The exchange day at Scotland saw Marcella Corcoran from the Royal Botanical Gardens
Kew giving a crash course in sterile fern propagation to members of all three nurseries.

Participants learned how to identify and collect fern spores and sow them on agar using the Laminar
flow cabinet.
Peaks and Millennium Forest nurseries also hosted exchange days to share the ways in which each of
the selected endemic plant species were propagated, what difficulties occurred and to share advice
and solutions between them.
Overall the project has not only provided additional equipment and facilities for endemic plant
Potting out Lobelia at Peaks
propagation on St Helena, but has positively encouraged active communication between staff at the
different endemic nurseries. Additionally there has been improved outreach through social media,
local media and events, increasing the awareness of the general public to efforts being made to produce endemic plants for St
Helena. This work will have a lasting positive impact on the islands restoration efforts, improving production and overall health
of individuals to allow establishment of strong, resilient plant populations.
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IVR Services
Interactive Voice Response

The Bank is closed, but you want to know your
Account Balance? What can you do?
If you have a Local Debit Card ...

CALL OUR IVR on 25335 for 24 hour automated card support
Using the IVR Service you can:

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

GladTidings
OF THE KINGDOM OF

Cook big batches of food
and big
freeze
the excess.
Cook
batches
of food
freeze
the excess.
Itand
is more
efficient
to use

Change your PIN
Change your Memorable Security Number
Block Your Card

Call on 25335, Have your
Local Debit Card handy and
follow the instructions...

Its that Simple!

Your

allmore
of theefficient
oven space
It is
to use
available
and your
all
of the oven
space
freezer
will
be your
more
available
and
efficient
if itbeismore
full.
freezer
will
efficient if it is full.

Check your Account Balance
Activate Your Local Debit Card

Glad Tidings magazine will help
you understand the Bible and how
God’s plan for His future Kingdom
on earth will affect you. If you
would like it delivered FREE for
6 months - fill in these details and
send them to the address below.
Name

(BLOCK

CAPITALS
please)

___________________________________________________________________

Address

________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________

Country ___________________

Write for the offer to:
CBM, C/o Apartment 9, Scarlet Oak, 911-913
Warwick Rd,Solihull,
UK,B91 3EP

Jamestown Rifle Club

Pat Henry, Chairman, Contributed

N

ew Year’s greetings for 2019 from
the Jamestown Rifle Club.
Our youngsters were eagerly waiting
to kick start the New Year after our
weekly routine had been disrupted by
the Christmas holidays. On 3rd and 8th
January, after settling back in on the
firing platform, it seems we were back to
normal.
Reflecting and focusing on the key
elements in our briefing, reminding
ourselves what our training is all about,
all took their positions, then the order
was given to start. A good spread of gun
shots echoing on trigger release as they
blasted away at their targets. All scores
were calculated with each target in the
high nineties. We will have an update on
shooting averages shortly.
Tuesday night, 8 January, attracted
seven members with one new entry. The
new year always has a slow start but as
everyone returns to their routine our
activities can get very busy. However, we
began with some pretty good shooting.
Firstly, was Deirdre with 98.4, 99.3 and
99.3 Rex Young 96.2 and 95.3. Pat Henry
98.6, 99.3 and 99.1, Patrick Young 99.6
and 99.37, Craig our new entry 91, 86 and
86.1, Sue for her first time to shoot a rifle
did extremely well and shot 76.1 and 90.
Next Monday 14 January will be archery
from age 10 years, starting at 4pm to
6pm, £3.00 each. Tuesday 15 January,

youth training at 4pm, then adult club
night shooting at 7pm. So why not come
and have a shoot, who knows? You might
enjoy it, see you at the club.
A huge thanks to everyone who
supported us in our fund raising events
over the Christmas period, our takings
were £233.50 from our raffle ticket sales
and £241.00 from our Christmas Ball
ticket sales, total amount raised £474.50.

Thanks to everyone who donated food
items for the hampers and other raffle
gifts, thanks to Rosie and all who helped
and supported us.
Work continues to change our target
shooting system from spotting scopes to
digital displays via Wi-Fi. This should
be interesting and will accommodate
everyone.
See you all soon.

St Helena Golf Club

SHGC, Contributed

High clouds and sunny spells is the

weather that characterised the first
competition of 2019. A total of 19 players
turned up to tee off in pairs in a unique
stroke play competition format where
the two players tee off and thereafter
they play alternate shots until the ball
drops in the hole. 3/8 of the combined
handicap was used. Jeffrey Stevens
aka Foxy and Bramwell playing off
handicap 7 with nett 66 beat their closest
competitors Arthur Francis and Nicky
Stevens handicap 6 nett score 70 to
emerge winners. Team Arthur and Nicky
started with a big bang when Nicky’s
drive landed a metre and a half from the
hole off the first tee which was easily
converted into a birdie by Arthur. Things
were going well for the first nine holes
for Arthur and Nicky who had only one
over par, they were a formidable team

until they started picking up bogeys in
the second nine which got worse in Hole
17 par 5 where they picked a triple bogey.
Foxy and Bramwell played a consistent
game of 37 and 36 and scored a total of
3 birdies which helped them secure their
victory. Six teams returned nett scores
in the 70s, which was good performance
considering team dynamics. Two ball
pool was shared between team Nicky
and Arthur and Foxy and Bramwell. The
evening ended in good banter and drinks
in the 19th hole where everyone scores.
Sunday 13th January 2019 will be 18
Hole Bogey Competition. Tee off time
12:00. Registration ongoing through the
usual channels. Add your name to the list
on the clubhouse noticeboard, Voice mail
24421, or drop a message to our Facebook
page @SGHC.org.sh
Happy golfing for 2019. We look forward
to seeing you on the course…..!
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CRICKET Results

DEFENDING CHAMPS MADE
TO WALK THE PLANK

SHCA League 2019
Sat 05 Jan 2019
Challengers 61/0
Lions 57
Andrew Yon 32*
Alex Langham 14*
Jordan Yon 3/6
Jordi Henry 3/10

Pirates stun champions, Allstarz in week one of cricket season

Ralph Knipe 14
Rhez Crowie 11

Performance Points
A Yon 3, J Yon 2, A Langham 1.

Wise Monkeys Media Productions

Sun 06 Jan 2019
Pirates 134/6

What followed next was a steady
procession of Allstarz batsman from
the pavilion, to the pitch and back
again. Both Bennett and man of the
match, Francis dismantled Allstarz
top order. Francis went on to collect
four wickets for 35 runs in a six over
spell and Bennett returned figures
of 3/38. Bennett also showed great
skill in the field when he produced
a spectacular diving catch at slip
to dismiss the dangerous Sanjay
Clingham.
Allstarz were left reeling at 61/7.
However, Jia Peters (37*) and Stefun
Leo (22) combined to take Allstarz to
131.
In reply, Pirates started well. AJ
Bennett added a quick-fire 14 before
he was bowled by Sanjay Clingham.
His partner Ian Williams look solid
in defence and effectively rotated the
strike. He was content to bat around
the rest of the top order.

Allstarz 131

Matthew Benjamin 45
Jia Peters 37
Ian Williams 21
Stefan Leo 22
Rhys Francis 3/35
Brendan Leo 3/35
AJ Bennett 3/38
David Francis 2/10

Performance Points
R Francis 3, AJ Bennett 2, M Benjamin 1.

CRICKET Fixtures
Sat 12 Jan 2019
1.30pm
Mustangs
Umpires: Lions

V

Sun 13 Jan 2019
9.00am
Pirates
V
Umpires: Challengers
1.30pm
Heat
V
Umpires: Allstarz
Brendon Leo (3/35) was the only
bowler who seemed to trouble
Pirates. He picked up the wicket
of Brett Isaac, caught Johnson for
6, and caused a few problems for
captain, Matthew Benjamin early
in his innings. However Benjamin
soon settled in and produced a match
winning innings of 45 to guide his
team towards the finish line.
B Leo made things difficult for
Pirates by dismissing both Benjamin
and Williams (21) and David Francis
got in on the act, taking 2/10 but
Pirates were able to cross the line and
record and stunning victory against
the defending league champions.

Start Times will be strictly
adhered to. Toss for the morning
games will be at 8:50am so that the
first ball of the match can be bowled
at 9am. Toss for afternoon games
will be at 1.20pm so that the first
ball of the match can be bowled at
1.30pm. Penalty for lateness; Loss of
1 over for every 5 minutes late.

Allstarz

Woodpeckers

Lions
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DEFENDING CHAMPS MADE
TO WALK THE PLANK
Pirates stun champions, Allstarz in week one of cricket season
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

S

andy Bay Pirates produced a
rampant fielding display to stun
defending
champs,
Levelwood
Allstarz and walk away with a fourwicket victory in week one of the
2019 cricket season.
Both sides produced arguably their
strongest line-ups in years for their
season opener. Allstarz welcomed
back Ross Henry and have included
Brendon Leo in their ranks for the

season. On the other hand, Sandy Bay
Pirates have acquired the services of
AJ Bennett, and Rico Thomas to boost
their ranks.
It was Pirates who took to the field on
a Sunday afternoon when it seemed
as though Mother Nature could not
make up her mind. Although warm,
the sun struggled to break through
the cloud cover and was only able
to make brief appearances. The

occasional rain shower also made
conditions rather humid.
Gareth Johnson and Ross Henry
opened the batting for Allstarz and
faced up against AJ Bennett and Rhys
Francis who shared new ball duties
for Pirates. The first two overs were
negotiated safely and Allstarz raced
to 22 before Johnson was dismissed,
caught and bowled Bennett, for 1.

Continued inside ...

